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Beautiful babies           Candace Wright Gonzo

https://link.dailypnut.com/click/32252601.89350/aHR0cHM6Ly9hcG5ld3MuY29tL2FydGljbGUva2xhbWF0aC1kYW1zLXJlbW92YWwtdHJpYmVzLXJlc3RvcmF0aW9uLXNlZWRzLTFiZmZiZDFjMzUxOTkyZjBmMTY0ZDgxZDkyYTgxYjQ3/6006e089cba71e40738af195Bd328e6b3


Jim Edgar

Maybe you're not a language keeper,
But know the songs.

Maybe you're not a basket weaver,
But know the roots.

Maybe you don't keep the medicines,
But you keep the children.
Maybe you're not a dancer,
But you make the regalia.

Maybe you don't keep a lodge,
But you keep the fire.

We don't need to be all of the things
To be Indigenous

To be worthy
To be valued
To belong.

We had societies and our
Roles were specific to our gifts.

Quit exhausting your Spirit
Trying to be gifted at everything.

It doesn't make you more Traditional.
Slow down and honor your strengths.




https://www.facebook.com/jim.edgar.790?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUtDx9vZUqlZij5BA1osQJopPUl3F2qhDXPRSKGiONDrRU0zd6Ui9U2SKFIg_1cwyOzvIejGdmAAWFl9GfLpcwZHH-x348XekG06oezcAcn5rkQ32COJ1ed6_-tXIEfrvvZ9egDzAKRF-sY2JGVtMNdL8EHCnHcXV7TYxnqFiQm6q7zw-my9sZrj1PE5Y4TOVU&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R


Seed Saving 101: Everything You Need to Know                                                                      
Libby Leonard writes for Eco Watch:                                                                                       
             
"During the pandemic, many turned to gardening as a refuge. According to a survey, while many 
did it because they were concerned about food access and food security, others also said it was 
mainly a way to feel less isolated and depressed, and as a way to grow food for the community.  
             
So many people turned to "pandemic gardening" that seed companies couldn't keep up with the 
demand. During this time, the practice of saving seeds also started growing in popularity, but 
why is it important? 

Traditionally, the process of saving seeds has been practiced for thousands of years, particularly 
in Indigenous communities who rely on crops not just for food, but for social and cultural 
purposes. It has been and still is not only an investment in future harvests, but a critical lifeline to 
the environment, food security, and the preservation of cultures." 

Learn more about why saving seeds is so important now 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~    
Why DOWNWINDS is important 

How scientists lasered in on a 'monumental' Maya city — with actual lasers 
Light-mapping technology is expediting the pace of archaeological discovery in the dense 
jungles of central Mexico. The latest find could offer clues about how humans advanced 
agriculturally. 
Read in NPR: https://apple.news/AMSRB7GsKSTiQVDS1fc8XMQ 

Oppenheimer Ignores Birth of Nuclear-Industrial Complex -- and Its 
Profiteers
WILLIAM D. HARTUNG, TOMDISPATCH
Nukes are big business, and beneficiaries have worked doggedly to limit any efforts to reduce or 
eliminate nuclear arms.  
Read the Article →

How the "Nuclear Renaissance" Robs and Roasts Our Earth
HARVEY WASSERMAN, TRUTHOUT
Nuclear power not only costs twice as much as wind and solar, it's responsible for superheating 
our air and waterways.  
Read the Article →

https://truthout.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=913e3fb0c16829e59f7694d2a&id=172df8ab40&e=02e35d5ddd
https://truthout.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=913e3fb0c16829e59f7694d2a&id=dbd37d9fcf&e=02e35d5ddd
https://us.engagingnetworks.app/page/email/click/10031/1897964?email=67q0d%2B3C5wgDmgyHv%2FDl1c0a%2F4%2B3Zztq&campid=yurjYtTHzSaZkArzVWMSmA==
https://apple.news/AMSRB7GsKSTiQVDS1fc8XMQ
https://truthout.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=913e3fb0c16829e59f7694d2a&id=c1d49b9ce9&e=02e35d5ddd
https://truthout.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=913e3fb0c16829e59f7694d2a&id=6067fd1c45&e=02e35d5ddd


Teresa Dixon
Pesha Awahmooa, good morning. Thankful this morning we come from a beautiful family. The 
lady in this picture is my grandmother Helen Joaquin. This house was the first house I remember 
living in. My ancestors were strong people to survive, during many hardships. The men were 
hard workers that built upon our lands in Susanville. I loved that they prayed every morning. 
Greeting the day giving thanks. Pesha Nanishtohi ENumadowae. Be blessed all my Relation.

Pansy and Lester and my grandma was breastfeeding my Dad under the blanket.

”There is nothing in the worldmore shameful than establishing one’s self on lies 
and fables.”   — Gorthe


Sanders, Warren: Justice Department Must Sue Big Oil for Decades 
of Lies on Climate Crisis
SHARON ZHANG, TRUTHOUT
The lawmakers say the industry has broken a slew of laws in perpetuating its lies about the 
climate crisis.  
Read the Article →

https://truthout.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=913e3fb0c16829e59f7694d2a&id=3d4aa0d010&e=02e35d5ddd
https://truthout.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=913e3fb0c16829e59f7694d2a&id=7049db33cf&e=02e35d5ddd


The Mystery of the Colorao River’s Missing Water

We’re All Aliens

blooloop.com
Museum of Illusions' largest location to open in Las Vegas next month
Museum of Illusions' largest location to open in Las Vegas next month

“Imagination is more important than knowledge.  Knowledge is limites; imagination encircles 
the world.

“I have no special talents.  I am only passionately curious.” —  A. Einstein

Snow is falling—but it doesn’t show up to replenish the river. In a drying West, 
researchers are racing to find out where it goes.

Judge blocks Ark. law banning librarians from giving minors ‘harmful’ books

By Annabelle Timsit ●  Read more »

Obama's Solicitor General Has Pivoted to Defending Climate-
Killing Pipeline
SAM KNIGHT, TRUTHOUT
Donald B. Verrilli Jr. is leveraging his personal connections to the Supreme Court to help 
the fossil fuel industry.  
Read the Article →

https://blooloop.com/museum/news/museum-of-illusions-las-vegas-opening-august?fbclid=IwAR18xj95UYlG_r1mUKAO_uDlwY_tNFuqyoHzl4s1aWHX1Bc_xiznevB2rZI
https://blooloop.com/museum/news/museum-of-illusions-las-vegas-opening-august?fbclid=IwAR18xj95UYlG_r1mUKAO_uDlwY_tNFuqyoHzl4s1aWHX1Bc_xiznevB2rZI
https://blooloop.com/museum/news/museum-of-illusions-las-vegas-opening-august?fbclid=IwAR18xj95UYlG_r1mUKAO_uDlwY_tNFuqyoHzl4s1aWHX1Bc_xiznevB2rZI
https://s2.washingtonpost.com/3ab85d8/64c684845e2a2c441fcd8914/6469c47444d19211b674fcbd/23/54/64c684845e2a2c441fcd8914
https://s2.washingtonpost.com/3ab85d8/64c684845e2a2c441fcd8914/6469c47444d19211b674fcbd/24/54/64c684845e2a2c441fcd8914
https://truthout.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=913e3fb0c16829e59f7694d2a&id=330724443a&e=02e35d5ddd
https://truthout.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=913e3fb0c16829e59f7694d2a&id=e4e2687678&e=02e35d5ddd
https://link.wired.com/click/32230201.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


You're Invited to the Event
Modernizing Business Services for Today's Employer

Register Now

This Next Level Now webinar serves as TA for state and local workforce board and partnering staff to learn 
about new key strategies and promising practices to establish and maintain business engagement to further 
advance workforce development in local areas and across the state.

This webinar will highlight the newest strategies as to how state and local business services staff are working together 
to re-imagine and redesign a business services strategy that meets the current needs of employers while preparing 
jobseekers for the future of work. Presenters will highlight ways to encourage increased engagement with business 
through coordinated efforts between state and local workforce staff and their workforce partnering entities.

Presenter(s):
Greg Goloborodko, Program Manager, National Association of Workforce Boards

Erica Romero, Business Relations Manager, Pikes Peak Workforce Development Board

Stephanie Mufic, Business Innovation & Strategy Unit Manager, Colorado Department of Labor and Employment

Seth Lentz,Executive Director and CEO, Workforce Development of South-Central Wisconsin

Rebecca Kikkert, WI Department of Workforce Development, Director, Office of Special Initiatives & Coordination of 
Information Technology Management, Division of Employment & Training

Moderator(s):
Robert Kight, U.S. Department of Labor Employment and Training Administration, Office of Workforce Investment, 
Division of Adult Services and Governance

Date: Tuesday, August 15, 2023
Time: 1:00 PM-2:00 PM ET
Length: 1 hour

http://www.workforcegps.org/EmailAnalytics/EmailLink?EmailId=70165017&LinkId=4376852&RedirectUrl=https://www.workforcegps.org/events/2023/02/24/21/12/Modernizing-Business-Services-for-Todays-Employer


As work begins on the largest US dam removal project, tribes look 
to a future of growth (AP)

How a Coast Miwok Group Is Buying Back a 
Piece of Their Ancestral Land in Marin 

 
Photo: Beth LaBerge/KQED 
  
When Joe Sanchez was 8 years old, his grandmother asked him to make a promise to never forget his California 
Indian heritage. 
 
Today, at 75, Sanchez is making good on that promise in a more ambitious way than he ever imagined: He’s bought 
back a piece of his ancestral homeland. In July, he and the Coast Miwok Tribal Council of Marin purchased a 26-acre 
piece of land in the rural Marin County community of Nicasio, once Coast Miwok territory. 

Why this matters: It’s believed to be the first modern “Land Back” effort in Marin County, part of a growing 
movement across California to get land back to the original indigenous people who lived on it.
Photo: Beth LaBerge/KQED

Read More

https://link.dailypnut.com/click/32252601.89350/aHR0cHM6Ly9hcG5ld3MuY29tL2FydGljbGUva2xhbWF0aC1kYW1zLXJlbW92YWwtdHJpYmVzLXJlc3RvcmF0aW9uLXNlZWRzLTFiZmZiZDFjMzUxOTkyZjBmMTY0ZDgxZDkyYTgxYjQ3/6006e089cba71e40738af195Bd328e6b3
https://link.dailypnut.com/click/32252601.89350/aHR0cHM6Ly9hcG5ld3MuY29tL2FydGljbGUva2xhbWF0aC1kYW1zLXJlbW92YWwtdHJpYmVzLXJlc3RvcmF0aW9uLXNlZWRzLTFiZmZiZDFjMzUxOTkyZjBmMTY0ZDgxZDkyYTgxYjQ3/6006e089cba71e40738af195Bd328e6b3
https://click.email.kqed.org/?qs=6b95b214ef4aa306efa8b15edf207131c04340bcd7e767924fd69cdd7ff7ff71bfcfc5bc2c29544ecb8defb9818e66c8d469bf1c49c22e5d


Why DOWNWIND is so important:

The Conversation
The nuclear arms race's legacy at home: Toxic contamination, staggering cleanup costs and 
a culture of government secrecy

Packaging excavated radioactive materials at the Hanford site in Washington state. 
USDOEChristopher Nolan’s film “Oppenheimer” has focused new attention on the legacies of 
the Manhattan Project – the World War II program to develop nuclear weapons. As the 
anniversaries of the bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki on Aug. 6 and Aug. 9, 1945, approach, 
it’s a timely moment to look further at dilemmas wrought by the creation of the atomic bomb. 
The Manhattan Project spawned a trinity of interconnected

Why American culture fixates on the tragic image of J. Robert Oppenheimer, the most 
famous man behind the atomic bomb

J. Robert Oppenheimer would go on to be called 'father of the bomb.' Bettmann via Getty 
ImagesJ. Robert Oppenheimer’s triumph was his tragedy. Oppenheimer had many achievements 
in theoretical physics but is remembered as the so-called father of the atomic bomb. Under his 
directorship, scientists at Los Alamos Laboratory, where the bomb was designed and built, 
forever changed how people view the world, adding a new sense of precariousness. 
Oppenheimer’s life provides a human-scaled way to talk ab 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
NASA Is Launching a Streaming Service — And It’s Free

https://youtu.be/RrlDv-ts2f0

https://news.yahoo.com/nuclear-arms-races-legacy-home-122650704.html
https://news.yahoo.com/nuclear-arms-races-legacy-home-122650704.html
https://news.yahoo.com/nuclear-arms-races-legacy-home-122650704.html
https://news.yahoo.com/why-american-culture-fixates-tragic-122506225.html
https://news.yahoo.com/why-american-culture-fixates-tragic-122506225.html
https://news.yahoo.com/why-american-culture-fixates-tragic-122506225.html
https://youtu.be/RrlDv-ts2f0


University of Minnesota grapples with reparation demands from tribes over land | 
MinnPost 
https://www.minnpost.com/education/2023/07/university-of-minnesota-
grapples-with-reparation-demands-from-tribes-who-say-they-were-
victims-of-land-grabs/ 

Antoinette Cavanaugh 
  We attended the second annual Tribal Students Program sponsored by University of Nevada 
-Reno at Lake Tahoe. I officially received the certificate as the recipient for the Dean’s Graduate 
Fellow. I am proud but humbled to represent our tribal communities as I begin my path in higher 
education leadership studies. I am grateful for the support of my children and husband.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Ancient Origins                                                                                                                                  
How do you grow crops in the desert? Since the fourth century AD a network of ancient 

#aqueducts has brought water to the valleys of #Peru’s Nazca region.

ancient-origins.net

The Ancient Aqueducts Keeping Peruvian Deserts Fertile (Video)
For over 1,700 years, the ancient aqueducts of Peru's Nazca region have sustained life in the 
desert.

DISPENSARY'S OPENING MARKS 'HISTORIC DAY’                                    
https://replica.startribune.com/infinity/article_popover_share.aspx?
guid=15cfc44d-716c-48ba-b12f-8524dddfd89a 

https://www.minnpost.com/education/2023/07/university-of-minnesota-grapples-with-reparation-demands-from-tribes-who-say-they-were-victims-of-land-grabs/
https://www.minnpost.com/education/2023/07/university-of-minnesota-grapples-with-reparation-demands-from-tribes-who-say-they-were-victims-of-land-grabs/
https://www.minnpost.com/education/2023/07/university-of-minnesota-grapples-with-reparation-demands-from-tribes-who-say-they-were-victims-of-land-grabs/
https://www.facebook.com/Harney1307?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZV1UyhAgbZShA-gpWebZd2XcSoI4ShQcoibsuatmXYrQaALfbw70Vj9upT4KvR5j72BMFwucYHCSHL9d415XErCC0w6KbrRmLos3HP7c6JTvZJ8mvVNbAVg_eYZ5rXF5UXzHKxZbPFuqprOAslGhkgFHDCcRyMPlLVK8Hxo-VFa1Q&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/ancientoriginsweb?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWWnyVAgNdtgprJYzdMzYAwY1-wL7mcFEfx6_Z99YZeZXHo6R_aNc_kYaPxu5cYjmx8MGcRZb2BNAF2_zuRKcrd0UWjMWdW4XdllAf2UhCkVKmKeMivB-MVozaJSl1zdm-BFdrjCZcSJH9IcTKPBCCOR2dH_If65BfmoCajjhLMH_x9vKkbjZu1DhTKlW4Ado8&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/aqueducts?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWWnyVAgNdtgprJYzdMzYAwY1-wL7mcFEfx6_Z99YZeZXHo6R_aNc_kYaPxu5cYjmx8MGcRZb2BNAF2_zuRKcrd0UWjMWdW4XdllAf2UhCkVKmKeMivB-MVozaJSl1zdm-BFdrjCZcSJH9IcTKPBCCOR2dH_If65BfmoCajjhLMH_x9vKkbjZu1DhTKlW4Ado8&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/peru?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWWnyVAgNdtgprJYzdMzYAwY1-wL7mcFEfx6_Z99YZeZXHo6R_aNc_kYaPxu5cYjmx8MGcRZb2BNAF2_zuRKcrd0UWjMWdW4XdllAf2UhCkVKmKeMivB-MVozaJSl1zdm-BFdrjCZcSJH9IcTKPBCCOR2dH_If65BfmoCajjhLMH_x9vKkbjZu1DhTKlW4Ado8&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.ancient-origins.net/videos/peru-desert-aqueducts-0018973?fbclid=IwAR0LnKV6AC3_DVXmH_kaNlnmdOqdcHHv97SD5gm62FnfTpvme9TMW-0lCos
https://www.ancient-origins.net/videos/peru-desert-aqueducts-0018973?fbclid=IwAR0LnKV6AC3_DVXmH_kaNlnmdOqdcHHv97SD5gm62FnfTpvme9TMW-0lCos
https://www.ancient-origins.net/videos/peru-desert-aqueducts-0018973?fbclid=IwAR0LnKV6AC3_DVXmH_kaNlnmdOqdcHHv97SD5gm62FnfTpvme9TMW-0lCos
https://www.ancient-origins.net/videos/peru-desert-aqueducts-0018973?fbclid=IwAR0LnKV6AC3_DVXmH_kaNlnmdOqdcHHv97SD5gm62FnfTpvme9TMW-0lCos
https://www.ancient-origins.net/videos/peru-desert-aqueducts-0018973?fbclid=IwAR0LnKV6AC3_DVXmH_kaNlnmdOqdcHHv97SD5gm62FnfTpvme9TMW-0lCos
https://www.ancient-origins.net/videos/peru-desert-aqueducts-0018973?fbclid=IwAR0LnKV6AC3_DVXmH_kaNlnmdOqdcHHv97SD5gm62FnfTpvme9TMW-0lCos
https://replica.startribune.com/infinity/article_popover_share.aspx?guid=15cfc44d-716c-48ba-b12f-8524dddfd89a
https://replica.startribune.com/infinity/article_popover_share.aspx?guid=15cfc44d-716c-48ba-b12f-8524dddfd89a




sltrib.com
The Ute Tribe has its own high school. It outperforms its public school neighbors.
At Uintah River High, Rosalia Cornpeach takes classes on looming, beading and speaking Ute.

The Ely Times  ·

The Ely Shoshone Fandango Pow Wow kicked off this evening. We captured this pic as the 
sunset took on a beautiful backdrop for this dancer.
Photo credit: KayLynn Roberts-McMurray

https://www.sltrib.com/news/education/2023/07/10/ute-tribe-has-its-own-high-school/?fbclid=IwAR2AwCHhXJpkSa0Qi5mYiXPMoliovXZ7L-EZ7ouS-CvQaMeV4dUeKQhk0y0
https://www.sltrib.com/news/education/2023/07/10/ute-tribe-has-its-own-high-school/?fbclid=IwAR2AwCHhXJpkSa0Qi5mYiXPMoliovXZ7L-EZ7ouS-CvQaMeV4dUeKQhk0y0
https://www.sltrib.com/news/education/2023/07/10/ute-tribe-has-its-own-high-school/?fbclid=IwAR2AwCHhXJpkSa0Qi5mYiXPMoliovXZ7L-EZ7ouS-CvQaMeV4dUeKQhk0y0
https://www.sltrib.com/news/education/2023/07/10/ute-tribe-has-its-own-high-school/?fbclid=IwAR2AwCHhXJpkSa0Qi5mYiXPMoliovXZ7L-EZ7ouS-CvQaMeV4dUeKQhk0y0
https://www.facebook.com/ElyTimes?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXPEUMKCsCR-TNWXI6erlJuXOi-zT-wKtOakvCrCX_IKu3n4KADeEvUHSmJq87BqHYgHrMzy8va7I_SpSnSKb1IQJ0qkrU5n2FOp5df-kcByvwvpv70RACdQ8zbeL6mlgc1HlSHymCv6082hniGqc2kfAe7Zceoz_mOHy1oUs-4HIFfB3FO3dRx3R0AyfvODW8kL6Tf9RTrd6Zoj1kvY_v7&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R

